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The Greatest Man in the East
Job 1:1-5
I. Name some great men you know.
II. Not behind them are great women
you love.
III. But I want to tell you about one
described as "the greatest of all
the men of the East."
A. Do you know him?
B. Add clues - (tell me when you
clue in).
1. From Uz
2. Perfect and upright
3. 7 sons - 3 daughters
4. Very rich
5. Feared God
6. Eschewed evil
7. Jemima, Kegia, Kerenhappuch
C. It's Job of whom we speak

.

IV. We study the earliest Bible
description of him.
A. Man in the land of Uz
1. Man,
2. Subject to same passions of
us
3. Man in authority
4. Not an Israelite - God has
His remnant in all places.
(Henry) (
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5. Uz east of Palestine tis
thought, but yet unknown.
(Then how do folk know it's
East?)
Like the man going
to invent a solvent that
will dissolve whatever it
touches - one asked "Then
in what will you keep it?"
B. Name Job
1. Means persecuted or pious,
or repent, return to God,
or greatly tried.
2. Another says hated, one
counted an enemy or one
who grieves or groans.
3. One says it means "where
is Father?"
4. Seems to me we just don't
know what it means.
5. Do know he was the Emir of
the East.
C. Perfect
1. Dad asked, "How many great·
men in our town" and son
.
answered "one less than
you think there are."
2. Define perfect, first of
four words.
a) Single heartedness
b) New commentary says not
perfect but balanced,
full, character
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D.
God and man
3. Straight-without deviation
E. Feared God - third quality
1. Serve God for His own sake
and not for self interest
(Meyer). Then how could
preaching be a job?
2. True servant without
dependency on outside
conditions - will endure
most severe trials and
still serve God.
Provo 8:13

4.
3. Worshipped God
4. (Wonder how God would
evaluate us?)
5. Fear of God governed his
whole conversation.
6. Prosperous and pious
7. Reason he could not curse
God for that meant forget
Him, put Him out of sight,
give no honor to Him.
F. Eschewed Evil
1. Fourth quality
2. Shunned evil
3. This is a deliberate
rejection of evil.
G. 7 sons and 3 daughters sacred no.
H. Substance
1. Extensive material
possessions
2. 7,000 sheep
3. 3,000 camels
4. 500 yoke oxen
5.500 she asses - good for
reproduction and milk
6. Great household - many
servants
7. Please note 3 things:
a) Wealth cannot secure us
from calamities of life
b) Neither can piousness
protect from calamities

5. '
c) Piety not incompatible
with wealth - piety can
come to all, wealth to
a few.
V. The Family Birthday
A. Read V-4.
B. Consistent to festival - every
day it arrived.
c. Each had own residence, house,
not a tent
D. Had domestic unity
E. Had great family fun
F. Saw his family grow up - also
had health and prosperity
G. Took turns at entertaining
each other in love & harmony
1. Burns said man was made to
mourn - not necessarily.
2. Job's family knew a good
time
Phil. 4:4
3. Called their sisters - so it
was more than revelry
4. Kind and thoughtful of
sisters
: VI. Job's Safeguards
A. After feasting Job sanctified
them.

,
\

6.
1. Sent - let the family
assemble.
2. As parent of grown children
he exercised authority,
responsibility, power, honor
3. Kept unity and harmony
4. Sanctified - too much gaiety
can lead to forget God.
5. Early
a) Wasted no time to get to
morning devotional
b) Jesus did
Mark 1:35
c) Family worship precedes
the business of the dayup early
d) Not so much a time
element as a persistent
effort.
B. Burnt Offerings
1.'At stated intervals Job got
his family together for
atonement, lest at one of
their feasts they had
offended God.
2. As head of family Job acted
as priest
3. Spiritually ambitious for
himself, but no less, for
all the family.
J

\

7.
4. Wanted his children to
examine their own
conscience.
5. "Number of them all"
a) Pray for each child by
name and continuously
b) Do we counsel our
children? Anytime for
it?
c) Each child different in
temper, genes,
disposition
C. Sin and curse God
1. Job's piety especially
evidenced in the anxieties
he experienced toard and
for his children -- lest
they should renounce or say .
farewell to God.
2. Must not renounce,
blasphemy or blame God.
3. Curse a euphemism
4. Heart - his spiritually was
not surface, skin
D. Continually
1. Constant - always
2. Habitual
3. Maintained with unbroken
regularity

\.

r;';hess.
5:9 1fFor God hath not appointed
us to wra;h I
I
"
: 2. He obi~~o any limitation. Let's escap~
.
all law - be freen
3. D~niesseverity of God - won't die.
4. He's a liar from the beginning.
5. Why was man later afraid.
6. Do we believe God can tolerate evil. He's too
good to p u n i s h . ,
-_
.,'
7. Challenged the motive of God .- M24111 ~ WISe.
ly. Next time it's about Job.
»
A. Job 1:9 "Doth Job fear God for nought?
1. Previously slandered God to man; now man to
God - he works both sides of the street.
2. Knowlittie about Job - book is d.9.tel~s, r~io~lei
3. Job from Uz - know not its location/.es ~
,
•
4. He was IIperfect & upright I feared God, eschewed
evil. II (Feared God mad~ him tum from evil).
I
5. Satan wants no successful men for Gog.
I
6. Sl!ttan saw goodness of God to Job - even admitted
it - Ilhedge about bim.·'
I
B. Reasons for religion.
.
I
1. Selfishness is the inspiration - destroy things man I
quits.
i,
ll
2. Had God IIconsidered Job - he studies carefully II
J , '
us all.
I
3. Gave Satan a green light, yet Job unmoved. '
I
4. Note he deceived man about God but not God
i
\ 'about man. 1
5. IIWhen he hClstried me, I shaH come forthas gO'dl

-

_, __.____ .~ _____________~___,_~, ___._.,___.J

IV. 3rd time - with Jesus.
Matt. 4: 1-1 1
luke 4:5-7
A. 3 temptations (order differs in Matt. & luke}.
1. Physical - Bread.2. Spiritual - Trust in God.
3. Vocational - Purpose.
B. Points to recall.
. 1. lu. says showed all the K. of the economy.
2. Devil claimed the Kingdoms &glory.
3. He doesn It have the right to g i ve - Jesus sent
him packing, IIGet thee hence, Satan. II
I 4. Whole quality of life is to "worship the lord. II
I James 4:7 SubmifJo God; Resist devil.
i~ewL /I-5-1f

I
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gomg to
lrce we individuall;:, personally, how
am I-to
matter in the singular number
-hO\\" :1£11 I to fight Gl;t'UU,7t.
forces
\vhich afe
our inqu~\-. :h'ld to that \ve come.
\Ve starr
domg that \vhich he have already
done)
the
us and
of the VH.IUI...:dl.
tan. '\Ve
been considering
have
in broad outline
we muSt:
this reality. I cannot help thinking today
tittle poem that was written by
Vernon C~lIles\vorth in the old days. It is very
pertinent. It has in it a touch of satire which is
well worth while. He wrote:
It

"Men -ion't believe in a devil now,
As :..;eir fathers used to do;
The\- reject one creed because it's old
F~;: :mother because it's new.

"Submit!" "Resistf'
"There's not a print of his cloven foot,
Nor a fiery dart from his bow
To be found in the earth or air today!
At least-they declare it is so!
"But who is it mixes the fatal draught,
That palsies heart and brain,
And loads the bier of each passing year,
With its hundred thousand slain?

•
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"But who blights the bloom of the land today,
With the fiery breath of hell?
If it isn't the devil that does the work,
Who does? Won't somebody tell?
"\Vho dogs the steps of the toiling saint?
'Who spreads the net for his feet?
\Vho sows the tares in the world's broad field?
\Vhere the Saviour sows' His w'heat?
"If the devil is voted not to be"
Is the verdict therefore true?
Someone is surely doing the work
The devil was thought to do.
"They may say the devil has never livett,
They may say the devil is gone,
But simple people would like to know
Who carries the business on?"

Doggerel, if you like. I call it a very profound
little poem. We start believing that he is, and
that he is still in the business. \Ve.stand \vith the

II.

4. He had
all reasoned out but
not unload right off the start.
a) Confess sin.
b All will be well again.

1."
B.
C.

D.

E.

2.
F.
G. Has a ph.LI"lY that
idea that special
and was a

IV.
special attention to certafn
COl'lMDMl6aMe fa:ct'§.
2. It was a C~&~¥~t.
3. We are to let Qm? lifiillt sWM and
Job did.
4. Wants to mefttiGnhispiety and
bl_~IiIi&.~.~~

eQ_.

/:'

Ofcl......,,'*_F·~ai~e ·of·~ men.
IMMn.
2. Some say word means
3 • Lee m ·~SgW .pa~ 1!~ tftM'W8!Pe
• ,~r.
4. C8&~t..diMN~t!~c.we. ~es

~"_ght.

5.
6.

GaBlajil"~~fiI'18.,~mfeMt .

S~·.~_ai'K"fEts"ttt"~ fOl'rtf"
~M!ter.

7.

of

8.
9 . Please note

10.

t~flme!
T~,,~~._~._waoo
.nlpRa~~i_·,.~i~~

•

3.

3.
the
2 8am. 4:1
4 .rWeat:~.st~~tkefted for:
a)
b)

c) .Mdal
D.

wad"

..e

.~

m

time BY' wt&e ftrds.

H~lR$i\U>'~~'~ •

Gave.

, t

<-.ros.

to all.
A~'~U~tic with sufferers;
not a hospital "duty" list.
5. This done haai~1UliQy ..~ tea.,uows.!
6. ~;~·;_Will~pUN_oftbis
.
seBvice.
7.

~_

F;~.

._~nt words
thoughts about God .
.your teacbiags grow
hearts of your students.

a) 8

.~

E.
at the point of collapse
and Job sensed it and came.

\

4.
F.

v.

A.
B. Caa'*

9$'-._

tftepMlrefter from the

maa.

C.

Whln,p,t~· . ~¥~~ l\J~1

you've

ad",. . . . . . . '10· ·dO?
D.
E•

YOll.~. ~~, 8MB friends
COQl(llto y~ UJd ~. ~hred?
Tu:£~ tQ tJ;w CQllS ."
·-0:1 your
re~ ~.edfl~erence.

Granny White - 9/17/97
Funeral. Mr. John Dunn -

\.
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I.

II.

answer to that
var s
your mood
truth does not
A. live just exper
bless
B
ust
a
c.
just
s
a
farm.
D.
my

the

you acknowledge
A. May we
tell of
God?
B. Perhaps Eliphaz's evaluation
will bless you.

III. About God here Eliphaz said:
A. Seek Him and to Him commit my
cause.
1. Rather easy to say what I'd
do if I had your problem.
for me if the case were
, if I was afflicted as
are, I'd not go anywhere else, but wholly come
to the Lord.

.. !

2.

3. To seek requires mind, will,
faith.
4. Seeking implies God can be
found.
5. God should be sought at all
times, especially when in
trouble.
6. Best thing to do with
trouble is take it to the
Lord and leave it there.
B. Why come to God?
1. He now gives his reasons.
Rom. 11: 33 t1 defJ
~I tI1t"5 hpti v);"}; /.!Allt;¥{
2. It demands belief in the
existence of God who is
conscience of our needs and .
from whom we desire and
receive assistance.
J ame s 1: 5 rf B
{J f ljf-U I Cl c£' u/t $dtJ#t
P s alms 63: 1 Tft(Pt£ t7t-f MM bel·~c1l1u a.d 1/
3. See Him ~~Jperpetual~y~l'~t
active with great energy
pouring from an active
operation.
John 5:17
4. He is a God of Power.
5. He is readily diversified.

'4 '
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3.
6. Great things, unsearchable,
without number margin "til
there be no number."
7. He is marvelous with all
great things He performs,
transcending the highest
efforts of human intellect
to explain, understand, or
even compute (P.C.).
8. Seek - imply we've lost
God- He can be found.
a) Realize God's nearness
to us.
b) He is the highest - the
final appeal.
9. He does great things without number - His power is
never exhausted - His
purposes carry to the end
of time.
C. The first blessing numbered
is rain - so important.
1. He freely gives to all men.
Psalms 72:6
"He shall come down like
rain on mown grass."
2."There is something wonderfu
as indeed there is in the
rising of rain from the
earth and the strange
hanging of that heavy body
in the air and in the

.
4.
distribution of it as God
sees fit, and how much more
in the hidden paths of
divine providenc~." Wesley
3. Fields - margin ~~,t place.s •
. D. Sets on high these that be lowmourn exalted to safety.
1. See God tenderly in human
history.
2. He favors the lowly and
sorrowing.
E. He disappoints the devices of
the crafty - hands can't
perform.
1. Frustrates the crafty and
makes them of no effect.
2. Grants victory over the
crafty and cunning
adversaries.
3. Let their hands accomplish
nothing solid.
4. Nothing substantial affected
by their schemes.
5. Confounds the crafty,
exploits their schemes,
outwits their cunning
causes the best connected
devices to appear helpless.
6. Haman, Joseph, Bros,
Sanballatt.

,
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5.
F. Takes the wise in their
craftiness and the counsel of
the froward is carried head
long.
1. Men overreach themselves
and fall into their own
snare.
2. Paul quotes this.
I Cor. 3:18
3. Only Job quote in New
Testament.
4. Meet with darkness at
daytime.
a) Plunged into perplexity.
b) Unable to steer paths
right though the light
is full and clear about
them.
c) They are con£used.
d) They make darkness in th~
daytime which is a
metaphor expressing
bewilderment of the
crafty - schemes are
foiled and sublety of no
avail.
e) Suddenly the light goes
out and they know not
what to do or which way
to turn - their way is
hid.

-','0
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G. He saves the poor from sword,
mouth, hand of mighty.
1. God reaches the poor.
2. Enemy in horrow as God
amazes with His power.
3. Compassion on the needy.
4. Brings down the haughty.
5. Those who question God's
ways are struck down.
6. Saves the poor from the
sword of their mouth. .
7. Two ways to injure anothermouth and hand.
H. All this shows God's trustworthiness, love, capacity.to
guard, counsel and nourish
:
constantly- ever active.
! New Concord, KY - 4/16/00 Mic~ey hG~rlrl:j..son(RR)
! Smithville, TN - 5/7/00
KeV1n P 1
1pS ( )
I
Tracy Woodward (B)
~irginia Floyd's Bible Class - 5/9/00

I
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The Day I Argued With God
Job 9: 1-4
I. Who ever said everything in life is fair?
A. A navy man comes to Nashville from
Virginia; petitions the court for more
time to see his little girl, permission
is granted, he gets to the parking
lot, shoots and kills the mother of
his child, also her mother that was
with her, flees to a motel, barracades
himself in a room surrounded by the
police that find him, asked to
surrender, rather shoots and kills
himself--how is the toddler benefited
in this?
B. In school, work, associations, events
come and you say "that's just not
fair"--and you are right.
C. The government has tax plans that
hurt some severely; you pay Social
Security all your working days, die
the first year you begin to draw-it's not fair we say.
D. Events with God--our source is sick
or unfaithful,we are not yet no
rights to undue all the wrongs--am I
to be simple rest of life--it's unfair
is the organization. I want
happiness.

",

B.

seat."
D. Now read Job 9:1~4.
III. To our text.

A.

man be
God?
1. Other translations.
"Indeed I know it is as you say.
How can man be in the right
against God"- Jesus, or "no need
to teach me that's how should a
man win his suit matched against
God" - Knox.
2. Man knows he is guilty.
a) By Scripture.
Prov. 20: 9 - "Who can say I am pure."
Ecc. 7: 20 - "Not a just man on earth."
Isa. 53: 6 -"All we like sheep have "
Rom. 3: 23 - "For all have sinned."

Rom. 3:22
Rom. 3: 28

5.

7.
one
8. God can have no
injustice--no outward circumstance
to tempt him to do wrong.
B. If I contend I can't answer.
1. I must admit his perfection.
2. Who can grasp his moral judgment?
3. Who can tell God he's wrong?
4. Can't answer one out of a 1,000.
a) No one in position to compel
God to do anything.
b) God has the right to impose
commands.
c) Can't bring him to court, he is
not man, no arbitration
possible.
d) Odds not 1 in aI, 000.
e) 1,000 stands for largest
multitude.

I Chron.

8: 9
"
2) Understand
Psalm 139: 1-6
Thou understands
3) Know
and
of menhe does not need to steal
debate notes as Gore did
Bush.
Job 34:21-23 "His eyes are upon ways .. "
d) Whole system of nature
arrangement of Providence, the
mediation of Christ reveals
man of wisdom.
4) Mighty in strength.
a) It's absolute.
b) Independent of man.
c) Always on side of right.
d) More we seek His power,
poorer is ours--compare our
lights at night to His sun.
e) See His display in nature.

5.
D. Who has gone against Him and
prospered?
1. None who take the line of
absolute self-justification have
prospered.
2. Blessedness to submit.
Psalm 76: 9
Isaiah 27: 5

God arose to save meek.
Make peace with me.

,
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Job
out
A.

B.

are ours.
we can at least be calm
and contented because we have some~
Job never
have
Jesus
1, He alone is the answer.
2, He alone is the way. truth. life.

III. But let's· wrestle with the complexities of
life through the eyes of Job.
A. Job answers Zophar. one of the three
friends - "Job's comforters."
B. He makes his unhappiness a paradigm
for the lot of humanity at large.
C. Sadly he sees man! s life as transitory,
full of trouble, miserable, therefore
God should pity him
D. The high water mark of his reasoning
is the 14th chapter and the inviting
thought "if a man die shall he live
again?"

2.
D. (cont'd)
You because of Jesus know how to
answer that.
IV. I want us to just go to Job 14 and
study the whole chapter as we will see
Job soar into great thoughts and then
come crashing down.
Go now to Job 14--we'1l do it by verses,
not an A, B ,C outline.
"Man that is born of woman is of few
V-1
days. and full oJ_lrouble."
1. Man is frail S& lives a short
time.
a) Century club--exclusive.
b) But fewer in the 110 age
bracket.
c) Life is brief.
d) He knows frailty, mortality,
trouble.
13: 12
"Your memorable sayings are like
ashes, your bodies to bodies of
clay. "
e) Our frailty makes us call for
God's compassion.
f) We plead for mitigation.
2. With brevity comes sorrow and
trouble.
V-2
"He comes forth as a flower, cut down,
he fleeth also as a shadow."

"

L

And
be
And

more
to hour

we

to hour we

4. Man
soon
the
dust
5. !!Qiller calls man a~f.
6. ~r, the gret;illl of a shadow.
7. ~ - a rotten thing, a garment
moth-eaten.
8. In addition II a shadow."
a) They do not remain.
b) What is more unsubstantial?
c) Can you outrun one?' ,9. Really, why should God pay any
attention to anything so weak?
a) Contrast with ~ greatness,
unchangeableness, permanency.
b) Man is poor, weak, unstable.
Ps. 8: 4 "What is man that thou art mindful
of?"

/~of1liPfi

V-3

V-4

V-5

"And dost thou open thine eyes ... II
1. Should God even bother to look
upon us?
2. Especially, cl!,n God see an
individual?
3. Yet you even do look and let me
suffer.
4. You watch me as a jailer.
(Zowcousky-Colorado cell, 23 hrs.
daily, ever watched, $36,000
yearly cost, underground, buried
alive) .
5. Is one so fragile worth judgment?
(See worth of the soul)
6. Yet the tendency is man's to sin.
(Ezek. 18: 20)
"Who can bring a clean thing out of
an unclean?"
1. Ans wer not one.
2. It's impossible.
"Seeing his days are determined ... "
1. Always hear "if it's my time to go."
2. ~ asked "suppose it's my time:
IS it also yours?"
3. Number of man's months are with
God.
4. Bounds are appointed and he
cannot pass that mark.

.

5.

5. Our days are not like God's days
which endure throughout all
generations.
Ps. 102:24
"0 my God, take me not away

.

In ...

V-6

"

"Turn from him that he may rest tilL."
1. Since life is short why not give
him enjoyment and respite that is
not even withheld from the lowliest of hirelings.
2. Is hope for a better tomorrow an
impossible dream?
3. Yet a hire d man rejoice s when his
day is over; man rejoices when his
life comes to an end.
4. Village blacksmitl,l enjoys his rest
because:
"Something attempted, something
done
Has earned a nite's repose."
V-7-9
"For there is hope for a tree if it be
cut down .. "
1. He'll contrast now the fate of
.thW.gs compared to a ~on.
2. Amazed National Geographi.:e says
found red blood cells in dinosaur
from rex millions of years ago-still alive--found in Montana.
3. He'll say trees are better off
than man.

~.

4. P. C. says Job uses three clauses
that are pleonastic, redundant.
5. Root waxes old, stock (stump) dies
but lives with suckers.
6. Scent or smell of water revives,
aroma comes--will not cease.
V-10-12
"but man dies and wastes away .. "
1. Old Testament presents three
problems only to be answered with
Jesus.
a) The invisible and unapproachable God.
23:3
"0 that I knew where I might find
God ... "
b) Human sin is real--how can man:
be justified by God (via death
of Christ).
c) Death vs. immortality.
2. Man dies and is "stretched out."
a) He leaves nothing to sprout
again.
b) Death is certain and he sees
not revival of man.
c) Appointed unto man to die and
we all keep that appointment.
d) He is no more--can he be
aroused out of death sleep?
3. Question - when he dies where is

.h?
J l e J -.

.

-

: non-eXIstent or alive somewhere.

~

'7.

V-13

4. We are like waters.
a) Lakes recede.
b) Rivers dry up.
5. Man lies down--rests not--til
heaven (most permanent thing he
knew) is no more.
S. Man's hope is like a dry creek
bed--nothing--no evaporation
because water's gone.
7. No reappearance of man on the
earth--none have come back.
"0 that thou wouldst hide me ... "
1. Let me hide in a grave, be
remembered til the storm passes
over.
2. Job now deals with his personal
wishes.
3. After death, dares hope to be
sheltered somewhere.
4. Hopes to be re.mem~d, reappear i
and God know him.
All men have troubles, yet all men
uncertain as time of their
departure.
God know§ th~ exact time as even
he numbers the hairs or your
head.
i
He's appointed the bounds of man'sl
habitatioJh....u~.t....J.

I

8. Foreol'Qi~:rf01 the Almighty does!
not interfere with the operation of I
natural law & secondary causes.
'

\.

~.

V-14

9. In sheol he'll be unknowling and
unknown.
10. But there, in crescendo, rises a
hope.
"If a man die, shall he live again .. "
1. High point of all his reasoning.
2. If beyond this intermediate sta,te
there was a resurrect jon , thjs
~appy thought would enable him to
endure weary days.
3. This would transform his outlook
til change occurs.
4. May not know why we frequently
suffer, but hope would make it
bearable.
5. The earnest hope of resurrection
can be a conviction--but is
resurrection possible?
6. May I have confidence in the
kindness of God?
7. Can I overcome hopelessness?
8. Dare I hope for future life?
9. Can a man live again after his
body is reduced to dust?
10. May I cry for the impossible?
11. Many hints of this:

Isa. 26: 19 ~ ,AiI# /;ve
Ezek. 38-:-9 ".~ (;>rriut tfJ*,$/~ ivdJeJqsr-J-1fI,
D

an.

1182 :!..,3e~eIJ,tI:lIV~ftJ,If,~~.-ji,e_IHf1"" /'r~
: ""S/Jtiw./P ,.",~ 6'~S'fjJ14 ~1I1ii.H'ff'

12. But it awaftS'fne N~w Testament to

give it.

\.

~\;, ~ tJPlilttH! ;1\ wfahJ8JI 't1.;tt B'It';" n).
o.frNh,d,11 hetJr h,"I/"fH>t"''JI[~ ~

John 5 :'28-~§ ~ff~eH ""f¥.If1,.J'tN1JJ1t1"·~f..IJ
Acts 17:31
-0,
I Cor. 15: 12-20 :t i 'Htetfe Oe f)p ~".•• " t1e1l ;., e4",Yf
John 14: '1, ::r 1Q p~ ~ .. CA{I.~ dflil,Y]
13. Above will answer man's greatest
questions. Is there a judgment and
future life?
14. See attached card. # 103.
15. See V-15 "Thou shalt call and I
will answer thee ... "
a) I'll hear and answer.
b) I'll not be annihilated.
c) Take his body but something
remains--his soul and influence.
d) Philosophy gives no answer-only God.
e) Behold I show you a mystery.
f) Confident in the power of God.
g) He hides me then he calls me.
16. Why should a second life be
impossible?
17. l'his is the mountain peak of a
great book.
i
18. God, though knowing well my sins,
can forgive.
19. This the crescendo--now after
soaring so high Job falls back.
20. But we must not.
21. Though I'll examine the rest of the
book-the sermon will stop here
because you know there is a
resurrection.

!

\..

Exo.
Ps. 86:5

6. For Chr stians--no
7. Mt. fall - time works ruin;
8 .. Hand of decay is aative.
9. But remember, saint, if our
earthly house is dissolved we have
a building with God.
10. Mountain crumbles, torIlents sweep
away stones.
11. God overpowers--man changes is
countenance.
12. While man lives his body pains him.
13. Hope's destroyed.
14. Sons honor our memory and we
know it not.
15. Even they are brought low.

Locust

(Be)

50 YEARS ON HARDING'S BOARD
Job 23:10-12
I. We are celebrating at the same time.
A. Your graduation--58 years ago I was
where you are.
B. I celebrate 50 years on the Board--my
wish is that Harding may mean to you
what it has and does to me.
, II. How shall we combine our celebrations?
A. Do an acrostic--Harvard man took
. 5.
. 1 1/4 hours--glad it was not Mass.
:
Institute of Technology.
i
B. Since you selected the very finest...of
.J-scho9l§....for your work--Iet me use
i ~words that use the same letter.
jIIl._
om...Jbe Finest of Schools, I've gained:
: /PI A. Friends & Fellowship with the Finest

~

I. ":,.
:

oj.J§Ik.

1. L. C. Sears--Kern--Benson as
Louis Green and I came. (It would
take more than 2 to take Sears'
place. )
Let me serve with all administrations-~
Armstrong, Benson, Ganus, Burks.
MJ~I~. Many Board chairmen--Cone guided
to Burks' selection.
Though none on Board when I came
on--O'Neal, Ganus, Graves chairmenship .~'(f\n,l~r K~~""'~~ .
5. Never a iIt;n~r woman unfaithful
to Christ, church, home.
6. Varied strengths--some in 1 year
give what it's taken Betty and me
50 years to do.
i
L

:£"TlahS3! tz...{ ~. r;J~ tJ.Lcb~q~

\
\

2.

7. Every year we see a new class
with amazing abilities.
B. I've seen Fights & Forgiveness
1~ Talked about subjects foreign to me.
2. Dreams beyond me.
3. Free to vote convictions--"be sure
I'm recorded NO."
4. Never seen anyone storm out of the
room--though they did have me
leave the room one time at election.
(Retirement at 65-ridiculous. George
Bu..r.ns to 100--at 65 I had pimples.)
C. Th!!:,g.ly! I've seen Faith Maintafned
and Finances Increased .
. 1. Monday night meetings as we prayed
for Cathcart, Kirk, others.
2. Favorite #162, "Hold Thou My Hand."i
3. Campused if wore a~.
4. Benson asked "What are you
.
$2200 vs his $1800.
a.r~
5. Conviction>(J plif}sionary servlC 1.....1dedication .r{)I'd-{,(/J j,t? ~;t~ ?-}PV
6. Floyd Daniel and "Mae" giving out
of the trunk of her car.
7. Your $800.0.0.0 this year in campaigns
D. Lastly, I've seen Fidelity & the Future.
1, w-: WIlson "Madam, we guarantee
satisfaction or you will get your
son back."
2. Harding has trained us all fora
better future.
3. Just come back at Homecoming an.d
see the Parade g:f: Alumqi being
honored.'
i

\.

,

r:r

r~~AD /a1J.~.a ~~ Ib/k:
OJt#){Jozr 3.
et~ 4. H~ you..JIlet your loved 8ne here
b~, even as !.. did.
I D1IfT~t· Join the ceaseless drive for a greater
l7 (jVJ /
Harding." You are younger today
~@!{... 1
than you ever will be, make use of
, [;l::!,O
it before you get any older."
6. Remember this:
"But He knows the way that I take;
When He has tested me,
I shall come forth as gold.
My foot has held fast to His steps;
I have kept His way and not
turned aside.
I have not departed from the
commandment of His lips;
I have treasured the words of
His mouth
More than my necessary food."
(Job 23:10-12, NKJV)·

~~2IJ-~~~-,TtN~
cr~.

r~vJ~~ h~r~ eJo~

&¥,-~~/,~wd
JI j~.... t;,; ;I kJ ,JJ"otaaf -/ I~~rh/l·

fUlYr

le£
' hHAA_
~. Cffl6Z> ztw
Hardmg Graduation - 5/13/00
II.~

\
\

IJuote

Quote®
• AClassic
From Qfjote AprilS, 1964
: An employee was absolutely
shattered when he discovered
that a certain section of the
work, which he had left to a particular bdpkkeeper and with \
which this. man had coped successfully for a long time, had
suddenly gotten out of hand.
Upon investigating, he found
that credits' and debits had been
postoojn the opposite columns.
Calling for an explanation, he
was told that the rule had been
to post the blue slips in the column nearest the window, and
the red slips in the column farthest from the window. He I
discovered that the whole trouble had begun when, after a
redecoratiori .'at .the office the
desks had, been turned facing the
otherwa:y~

'.

\

French General Napoleon Bonaparte characterized
leaders as "dealers in hope." Like all great
leaders, he knew that hope is the greatest of
all posessions.
If you can be the person vlho
bestows that gift on others, they will be
attracted to you, and they will be forever
grateful.
The 21

Carlyle said, "Two men I honor, and no third.
First the toil-worn craftsman that with earthmade implements laboriously conquers the earth
and makes her man's. Venerable to me is the
hard hand, crooked course, wherein not withstanding lies a cunning virtue in the indefensibly royal as of the sceptre o( this planet~
The second man I honor and still more highly is
he who is toiling for the spiritually indispensable--notto say daily bread--but bread of
life. These two in all their degrees I honor,
all else is chafe and dust wh~ch lets the wind
blow whither it mistith.

«(

\,

WHAT'S YOUR AMBITION IN LIFE?
Job 23:10-12
I.

wnrt
~''JI-'''''1i.'''~
A. Cowboy
B. Pony. stick horse, goat with metal
staves
C. Preacher
D. Lady can't be that--servant
E. What kind of servant?
1. Faithful?
2. Lazy?
3. Careless?
4. True?
F. W.~~;!:~llQu,1i. ,J~l?::-:~e gi¥M us

a

r

IJ~··~'
I II. ~,~i;., .M'~
i

I[III.
,

A.Searches for God to have a ~,"With
Him (Read verses Job 23: 8-9).
B. Then in spite of all the chatter from
his friends, Job sets his own course.
".·Hi*_M~~"'"'P''d'''

A.

~~h:~·._"'I'ia<-'·eP:.~
"t~.,itl::i"witft

,me. " .

1~' ~·iiR8:8iHt,...w·,~·~·~i~·not

in &fiyway in1:erYel1«!f wfUfllis
perofeet';~ledgeof me. (P .C . )
2. God kftews:

.

!

I
Ips. 1: 6~~~~"'t1'r@r"M$ll:leoustf
i
iPs.
....
Ips;"'l9'S(:Read)
I
!
3. "It isuFa,gM1lt~ to tnos~ Who I
mean honestly th&t God underiSt1trids 1
their 1Iletilin~thouih mt!!n do not,
.
I
cannot or win not. (Henry)
r

146:9"WaY~~'M wie~ ~turns ul'si~ed6wn'~

L...

.

.,
\

J

2. ,
B. Will try me and I'll come forth as gold.
1. Gold that comes forth from the
furnace is purified, my trials will
do the same for me.
2. This also means the trials will have
an end--God will not contend forever--'-He will be proud and improved
--found to be good and be made
better. (Henry)
C. Thus the translations:
1. ~s wetehev&rmydoirigs. (Knox)
2. Knows how I live. (Moffatt)
3. Knows every detail of what happens
tQ me.
~
4. Test me in th@ 'crucible.
p

IV. Tae.A"'~~;~"'~'~"'~"~'tQan
you~,eiatrn,folo:, "Y6JU"f,~_,~,iWftltg"1Vfi8t
J~~,~

A .~~fee'r1'Mt1'f'~.'_'~0"

1. Other translations:
a)

,M"""feM,,,at&y~ «eioseiy •

b)

M¥, .fest "~·SweP~ifo

c) M,y..,f~neve'P st~tt' ffom "orders .:

2.

WftM®est_mtNln~

,

a) My foot kept firmly in 'God's
steps--not departed from his
commandments--Ws~H

th&n·the di6ta:t'es

aPe

of~••'l'G

~~wm:

b)

1"tl'6d,'trrpm~

guide.

rootstepsof my

I

morel
or

3.
c) Picture of an animal climbing
crags and rocks by firmly
fastening its feet as it goes
along.
d) This implies a continuous course.
e) It's a divinecourse--easy to
persist in our own way. but it's
our plain duty to find God's
and follow it.
f) It's arduous to walk the narrow
way UViatt. 7 :18-14). '
g) Overcome stagnation, declension.
decay--no stopping.
h) "J$~,~,JHe"*.,~ ~~',Qt

ummpMcHble'Gbedien.to the
commandmente. "
2. !jot. ~s

a) I have kept as close as pGHible.
b) Firmly put my feet in God's
steps, resisti:ngaU attempts to
deetine '0:1- turn aside.
c)T~~' ,,,{~.e:f~uet,-...it' s

hmt ~ a

m~ftti'\tes

thids'

'Of'~s.

n6t "hat he

d) E¥epy ~.Uap he :tookwu.. in the
fOMprints 01 tMguide.
. 17: 5 "Hold up my goings in thy path that
my footsteps slip not." .....'. ,.......' .,.. .
!
3.,._(,.~«~~fittr1ffc1fi\ed. I
a) "We may have questions about the./
Bible, but the major purp'ose of
it is to guide our conduct whether I
we can harmonize all the gospels I
or not. " (PC)
I
_~J

4.
b) Surely we see it as God's truth
and the only way of salvation.
c) Who has ever improved it by
altering its words?
4. ~,P. 11."';1 ~eblle1t from the
c~dM·,ais

ap•.

a) Ever persevering.
b) Be was guided by what God
revealed to· him' in his day.
c) He recognized this as being the
utterance of God.
d) Did Job have writings or
tradition handed down?
e) God spoke to serpent, Adam,
Eve (Gen. 3: 14-19).
f) He did the same with Noah
(Gen. 9:1-7).
g) Shews we must m,e:very age
acquaint ounelfts with Godts
will, ru1e, pattern /!! fanow it.
h) MaB ha& ··me·· ~.,ts that.
cheeTfu'Uy and oibedierttlyaccepts
the c:ool1n.a:n:ds efOod.
5. lha-.-. ~e·el!~1!fte"~~t85 '6YMs
~~'"t~.y;

c_ _lMM~l·_d. !

a) Esteem means to lay up--a
treasure that has been found.
(Thomas)
b) ~.~W&.JiIK!'u4iA<.
(1) ~preciates .w.h.at's
(2) "~~~...

i

taught him.!

m,,·."·".yr own

!

will.

!

wil"~one,'f:Mln'sl!atitiftas we
prere.pu~'law&·to'tftese

of our

QWD

. I
of
!

.. _j

-----?

\,

5.
(3) Another translation, "Hl.R¥Y
bosom I l'mTe ~eup the
words fl'fIDl m.a~th."
( 4) He loves every word & surely
sees that it's inspired.
c) ~fJ.ilgjrali'~c~,~ry
;f~Qd"
(1) His guidance is by pe~on.
(2) ~~e, ~, in&m0t

.

are often ours and are easily
perverted, Q'RIy"_~., ~.
(3) ~;';~~c,.a:gli"~. 'o:wr
s~. . .,~ . PP~"t~~ .w.srd

claim. an '~~~~;.
(4) Lay up provisions for a
seige as ,did Joseph.

(5) G.Qd'~ ...~d'~~c . Qm:

spiritual Hfe'and> .strengths
us for ,~U.~t~.Jl~.,9.( ij.fe.
Berry's Chapel - 7/2/00
Hillsboro - 7/16100
Riverwood - 9/3/00
Nashville Road - 9/18/00

r

I RUN ON •
ltECORD
Job 31::2-6
I. Men and women of DubUc office are not the.
only ones that run on their record--we do!
A. I need to liveepenly.
B. I hid nothing from God.
C. I may be falsely accused but I know
whether I've done right or wrong.
II. Job knew false accusations and to them
he answers.
A. He made a covenant with his eyes.
.
. 1. He had an enviable record.
!!J,~ ~/1's a) Blameless family life.
WI~~'t", b) Considered poor & weak.
iN~UllHt/1U
c) Generous.
d) Modest.
e) Pure religion.
f) Absence of vindictiveness.
g) Hospitable to strangers.
II
h) Honest and just.
.
2. Not to boast but to refute.
J
3~ Judges h:imself by a great standard- i
not easy lI'oing effort.
4. Covenant with his eyes.
!
Fi')(pd
a) Guards against allurement of sin
~
by his senses.
p~.w
b) Alert to every occasion of sin.
"kill 'e)(\1oY-: c) Eyes are inlets & outlets for
Pttd~ ~ue{'J~~ uncleanliness.. (Henry)
~I "J~;;Utr d) Wants to guard against trans~ ~i.1~
gressioD;.
It) ~ kifit' e) Mineeytl;."--made it with himself.
~t n}
f) Will not took on a woman to lust.
h. Not ."!ID. weak as to break his resolve.

I

\,

Hab. 1:13
b)

C.

III.

Can
1. Destruction.
a) Both body & soul.
b) I become God I s enemy.
2. Strange punishment to the workers
of iniquity.
a) Immorality brings calamity.
b) Fornication is against the body.
c) Do we keep company with evil
folk?
Job's Open Inspection.
A. Doth he not see my ways?
1. Obviously--yes!
2. He sees inner life.
3. He reaches the heart--not just
outward.
4. If I've lived a lie, expose me.
5. Let hypocrisy be unmasked.
Qlle)f\n
of'

3. 1

IV.

~

"'..... ,
, '~"

B. Does He Not Count All My Steps?
1. Quite thorough--counts our steps,
our hair.
2. Watches not as a spy but in love
as you do your children.
3. Great to review and know we have
acted properly.
C. Knows If I Have Walked With Vanity.
1. Worship other than God.
2. Not Job!
D. If My Foot Hath Hasted To Deceive.
1. Honestly dealt.
2. No effort to be false.
Let Me Be Weighed In Even Balances.
A. Great Declaration of Character &
Testing It. &J~h';)]z <?y lowed iJJMJh'1)? ~s1. Bring on the scale of justice.
2. Like Egyptian belief--if each deed
could be put in balance and weighed
what would ours say?
3. Weighing a form of judgement.
4. Content to submit to this inspectio~.
B. Balances
HMjdrJif¥l}CiJwd! 3 j/P4Cf,Mttv
1. Am I just? JP(I(J 'bpf'9Jm? /H.JN'$""Mil
2. False balance~ come from prejudice,
self-interest, ignorance--not so
with God.
C. God may know my integrity.
1. Highest court imaginable.
2. Integrity--my perfeetion, the
totality of my unblamable life.
3. Most solemn asseveration of his
integrity.

4.
1
4. Negative confession--denies all
claims with which he is charged.
5. Never turned from path of integrity.

South Hanpeth - 1/24/93
Maryville, TN(civic officials dinner)-2/6/93
IGvunantown, TN (NcJon) - 2/16/93

A Man Who States His Case
Job 31:40B
I. Wtien accused there comes a time when
man has to state his case.
A. Job's friends have tried various
idologies to show Job his mistakes-and
some of them quite wrong.
B. Job has suffered physically, socially,
mentally, religiously, and now he
states his own case.
Job 31: 40B "The words of Job are ended."
C. He lists more than 10 (one said 16-Hailey says can't count them
intelligently) principals he tenaciously
embraced as life's directions.
1. They are great.
2. They are worthy.
3. They are numerous.
D. It has given fuel to his critics-saved by works and not by grace-he is so good and meritorious he
makes God unnecessary.
1. Schafer said, "Job has gone too
far, though he has properly
challenged a rigid theology that
sees all trouble as evidence of
gUilt, he replaces it with an
equally rigid principle of salvation by merit. He has no
consciousness of the need of
grace, only the reward for virtue '.'

\

\,

a
to
force all men and even God
go give
credit and
the praise that's due him, the
self-righteous pride in his own
religious goodness."
5. Others have been kinder. The
Pulpit Commentary said, "We see a
coinciding with Paul's teaching
that knowing the terror of the
Lord we persuade men (II Cor.)
and Christ counsels His apostles
to fear Him who could destroy
both soul and body in hell"
(Luke 12: 5).
6. But certainly they are great moral
ideals--remember this is 5,000
years ago--he was not a Hebrew.

3.
7. Each principal is introduced by
"if" and a curse comes if he does
not do it.
E. Yet it is our desire to ask each of us
to measure our day--I quote Martha
Uffleman "at my age I don't want to
do anything that endangers my going
to Heaven by His mercy because we
all soon make that journey."
F. So how many of these Job principles
do you embrace?
1. What are your final "the words of
are ending." Put
y-o-u-r-n-a-m""C""e---:"t":""h-ere. As Job's words
fully forced graphic truths are
seen--he will now lapse into
silence.
2. It's the climax of the Book.
3. It's the final affirmation of his
case, he will turn his microscope
on every conceivable area of his
life.
4. His moral ideals are the highest
found in the Old Testament--it's
the Old Testament Sermon on the
Mount.
5. It is both negative and positive.
I
6. Can we make a strong speech abou~
our innocency? Tell what rn.¥ dad I
told\ me about his pur-ttl with".-'
!
women.

-

4.
II. We look now at the first of many moral
principles.
A. I refuse the lustful gaze (1-4).
1. It is the need of in ward purity.
2. He has made a covenant with his
eyes--abstain from lusts.
3. No adultry in his heart.
4. Does that touch our TV and movie
choices. the' porn stuff we bring
home in magazines?
5. Read verses 2 and 3.
6. Verse 4- "Does not God see my
ways and count my steps?"
7. JCan we hide guilt, though secret
from Him?
8. Are we conscious of God's omnipresence and His onmisciences?
9. "Daybreak frightens the robber.
but cheers the honest traveler."
10. We can elude men but not the
sight of God who counts our
steps. God is certainly watching.
11. Virgin -"a young woman of
marriageable age."
B. Secondly. (v.S-7) - walked no falsehood or bastened to deceit.
1. Free of falsehood and deceit.
2. Hands and heart are pure.
3. Honest and sincere in dealing with

dt~aW-;~7'~~ ~~
~'tU{ t66 Wtuuh
.

5.
4. Weigh in an even balance that God
may know my integrity.
5. Absolute honesty.
6. Personifies falsehood and deceit.
7. If either a companion, it influenced
and controlled his life.
C. Thirdly, free from error (v.7~8).
1. Let not my steps turn out of the
way.
2. I bring no error to the altar of
God.
3. I introduce no "strange fire."
4. Walk in the ancient paths.
5. I neither knowingly nor voluntarily depart from the way of the
commandments.
6. Such brings sad consequences.
7. I have not left the path of God
and yield to covetous wishes.
III. With the next citation he deals with
adultry. unfair treatment of servants,
cause of poor and orphans.
IV. How comparatively have we individually
measured with Job?
~adison - 4/4/01
I
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I Promised Myself
I promised myself .
never.to stare with desire
at a young woman.
God All-Powerful punishes
men who do that.
In fact, God sends disaster
on all who sin,
and he keeps a close watch
,
on everything 1 do;

31
2

3
4

5
6
7

8

I am not dishonest or deceitful,
and I beg God to prove
'
my innocence.
.
If I have disobeyed him
or even wanted to; .
then others can 'eat my'
and uproot my crops;
.:,,1

,

1e difficult Hebrew text of verse 3.
"',ed me, and so they don't care what else
"
Ilg for the difficult Hebrew text of .
.
'"
sible meaning for the difficult Hebrew
'-""
:he difficult Hebrew text of verse 24. .'
'..... .tolves, but smaller.

e an agree:ne.nt.with piy,eyes
31 "Inotmad.to look
at a grrl a way
In

that would make me want her:
2 What does God All~Powerful do to people?
How does God pay people back from his
high heavenly home?
l
God sends trouble and ruin to wicked people,
and disaster to people that do wrong.
4
God knows everything'·I do, ti: s
and he sees every step I take~
~j
S "If! have lived a life oflies,
i1
or if! have run to lie arid fo~tpeople,
6 then let God use fair scales to we,ighme.
Then God will know I am innocent.
1 If! have walked off the the rigi,Jt path;
if my eyes have led my heart away to evil,
or if my hands are dirty with sin, .
8 then let other people eat the crops I planted,
and let my crops be pulled up.
.

l?e

tv

lve0 ~YVo /f.sbl,

What is the lot prescribed by God
above,
the reward from the Almighty on
high?
Is not ruin prescribed for the
miscreant
and calamity for the wrongdoer?
Yet does not God himself see my
ways
and count my every step?

i

I

Ii

I swear r have had no dealings with l
falsehood
and have not embarked on a course
of deceit.
I have come to terms with my eyes,
never to take notice of a girl.
Let God weigh me in the scales of 6
justice,
,
and he will know that I am innocent! . i
If my steps have wandered from the 11
way,
if my heart has followed my eyes,
or any dirt stuck to my hands,
may another eat what I sow,
and may my crops be pulled up by
the roots!

\

\.

\

t7t::J ..
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31

,t.-

-,J

(3) HIS V1NDICATION OF HIMSELF

"I have made a covenant with my eyes;
how then could I look upon a virgin?
2 What would be my portion from God above,
and my heritage from the Almighty on high?
3 Does not calamity befall the unrighteous,
and disaster the workers of iniquity?
4 Does not he see my ways,
and number all my steps?

"If I have walked with fabehood,
and my foot has hastenc(i to deceit;
6 (Let me be weighed in a just balance,
and let God know my in:egrity!)
7 if my step has turned aside from the way,
and my heart has gone after my eyes,
and if any spot has cleaved to my hands;
8 then let me sow, and another eat;
and let what grows for mc be rooted out.
5

I.,., I J, #I.e; fj i~/f
with my eyes not
to look with lust upon a girl. 2,3 I know
full well that Almighty God above sends
calamity on those who do, 4 He sees everything I do, and every step I ta,ke,
6
, "If I have lied and decelved- but
God knows that I am innocent- 7,8 ~r if I
have stepped off God's pathway, or If my
heart has lusted for what my eyes have seen,
or if I am guilty of any other sin, then let
someone else reap the crops I have sown
and let all that I have planted be rooted out,

31

"I MADE A ~ovenant

allu

111J

&H..... _

__

Job D~f~2~ V~hteousness
31 "I hi(~e made a covenant with my
eyes;
Why then should I look upon a
young woman?

31:18 "LiteralJy Iter (CIiJl!IIj)a1'C: VmI! ~
2

_

31

"I made a covenant with my eyes '/J/V
not to look lustfully at a girl.
;,.,:..--2For what is man's lot from God above,
his heritage from the Almighty on

.........
high?
\,
31s it nol nata fwtlle
4iliostet for theM

_t:f/I!Jftt . . . . .

IIlffiiIiItI
-tIIIl!I'III'

,."WI....
.~
1!Ir, IIIIIJ
~. 0eceit~ o.f .... me if! ~ u.-s
and he will know that I am
blamelesslif my steps have turned from the path,
if my heart has been led by my eyes,
or if my hands have been defiled,
8then may others eat what I have sown,
and may my crops be uprooted,

'\

For what: is the allotmlUt of God

from above,

: .
3

4

5
6

7

8

And the intwritance of the Almighty
from on high?
Is it not destruction for the wicked,
And disaster for the workers of
iniquity?
Does He not see my ways,
And count all my steps?
"If I have walked with falsehood,
Or if my foot has hastened to deceit,
Let me be weighed on honest scales,
That God may know my integrity,
If my step has turned from the way,
Or .my heart walked after my eyes,
Or if any spot adheres to my hands,
Then let me sow, and another eat;
Yes, let my harvest be rooted out.

THE PRINCIPLES I AFFIRM

Job 31: 9~10
I. Job has a
finite way of stating his case.
A. It's as thoug he IS In a court of law.
B. He subjects himself to a trialJ.
C. He offers ,..glddence for his stated
convictions.
II. Contrast with Principles I hear today.
A'. 1m fee!s gOO~ do It.
B. It.J.§....roy O\1.n usiness how I live-- I am
accountable to no man.
C. I~ to try this for awhile.
D. I walk th.e pOQular route.I III. Let's go back to Job's statements in
chapter 31. Here are some of them.
A. I claim matl!aJ faith fulness .
v~ R~ihese
~
1. My heart is not open to lustful
enticement.
2. I have not waited at my neighbor's
door to defile his wife.
3. Note "mY wife"--indicates he was
a monogamist.
4 . He has not been enticed or allured
to a woman.
5. He has I!QL.watcbed for an
opportunity to sin--it did not slip
upon him--he planned it.
B. The curse of adultery.
1. ReM v-10.
2. She has no command of her own
person.
3. She becomes the slave of another
man--not the companion of a
husband.

\

"

2.

,~ "No greater indignity, no greater

~uJe)[~ confession of impotency then to
~[l,.. /"hV.~(1 prevent the forcible carrying away
~(7 Vi'1I7"v,!f one's wife." (Ellison)
i<\~ 5. No greater humiliation than for your
vfJt
wife to be taken as a slave and
J'ff ill ravished by others.
',\&
6. A~ulter~ contains the dreadful kinds
if ~~tt:
of wiCKedness--unfaithfuln~s,
,~
cruelty, Qurt.
1/''J-'U c. ThedeStructive effects of adultery.
1. Demoralizes the nature of man who
commits it.
2. S"¥reads sorrow through the heart
o her against whom it is committed.
3. Breaks the peace of an otherwise
happy fawUy..
4. It's a heinous crime, it's like j).
fire--who wants his h'ollse destroyed.
bY"fire!!
'
5. Grinding corn in the house of
another lowest form of domestic
slavery.
6. Adultery wrecks the entire fabric
of 'liuman society.
7. It_brings the wrath of God down on '

to

man.
S. It destroys man's estate.
9. Under O. T. punishable by deatl}..
Lev. 20:10
10. Under N. T. the furnace of fire.

Rev. 21.:;8
11. It brings a nati,?n to destruction.

IV. His next claim was

~.
~ ~..gression

'

to the less fortunate. ~"~)hf~t'lj
A. Read-v 13-15·o1d)~Cf
oV} f..fe
1. There exists s-fr
g 0
ociet~1
some boss--some were man servants.
2. ¥.et aIfCriisses have rights. JVi?JIJlJk
3. He considered no man unworth~J~,:, J
4. They have a right to "~nd" nt?W
with him.
~ IA./'
a) Strive.
U~
b) Engage in controversy.
c) Enter into a lawsuit.
5. The weak have tbe particuJal!
protection of God--also should
have mine.
6. H·e pleads for the e.9,.uality of...!Dan.
7. Thoug~nt, all are made by...

)()/.£.'

goo-.

8. All deserve t e s
sect nd
judgement of the C~r.
9. Nofe he also. cr~dit.!. God withyis
own p~y.
10. :ae-aenies any guilt to take advantage of others.
11. He listens lovingly to any complaints:
and accusations of any mistreatment
of them.
12. Denies any oppression of his
dependency~-he was not a hard
taskmaster.
B. He
s God as an avenging
of the oppressed.

b We are
c) No one can
person.
stand on same
We are one blood, same

v
1. Poor he has not
whether ~r, wiggw, orpl}aned.
2. He was the picture of social concern.
3. A. M. Burton said when Central
fed the poor the pews were filled.
4. FtillJt was an aff:ront to God-to
eat _his food alone when an orphan
was hungry.
B. He says as Ion as he can remember
(v-18) he has done somet mg for the
fatherless.
1. He has caused the widow's heart
to sing.
Job 29:13
2. He could not look with heartless
concern upon poor and naked.
3. He would not shake his hand against
them to threaten in a court of law.

Note the curse he
How are we
court
human
- 4/18

1

in the

Job Concludes His Moral Principles

J•. ",

Job 31:24 on
I.

II. JO&.",:ii'N~Ji.~~"f'O"~~~'fils' summation
of ~y'ft~"Jten'guided his life.
III.

IV.

L~."'~/''00ff~mrfgtn1hdt>les.
W~,~.lMit• •is: ;~i~fowaN
~~

(Job 31:24-25)
A. If gold is my hope.
1. He now turns thoughts in ward
and considers his ~.~l
atii_~.~~peaks of money
and idolatry.
2. Just dealt with the fact he did not
oppress the poor.
3.

S~~,M',trj."J.• lIJ'.;~;iIGod
f~

-but how does this carry
forth to possession.
4. B,Mi.j."Lb.(_.';IIiIl\1JW"'~ed in .
valtlth--an-..11JiIM1IlIlI*k'iIuIP much
h~ad~
5. 1iU",_IJ.JiI'ial.,II~fi1f""

a) .MJ;IIIIlt". - did gold usurp
his life and become his chief
god.
b) ,iliJlljl3m - the worship of
"heavenly bodies.

\,

8.

to crime.
honors God, and it ends
disappointment. If
11. Job admits the wicked find
security in riches.
Job 12:6
12.

H~ .. ~~2<te$>·»e·;b~H'e:v~;'S i'ti'S' wealth
ca~.~;.~~9;fflr;·;~·",:,;¢s'Oworshi P the

gi¥~~.. n.dtthe gift.

Job 24:23
B .... ll(;lh.as not worshippedheavenfy
b()di~s., (Vi 26-27)
1. Sun is the greatest light God has
made.
2. The worship of it was in the early .
days of the East.

3.
3. E. . . . .,,;\iQl_•.'~,~t~d in
a,,~.;~. the sky of
cel~~"j:!~,~};.""cli to the
dark regions of night.
4. Egypt had ~. ~~«:ed
with solar luminaries.
5. Mouth - pand - kiss.
'Ii) Grants of respect that the sun
or an aesthetic kiss of the hand
a tribute to unseen powers.
b) Movement of the hand to the
mouth was a token of reverence
and honor.
c) This is the customary method
of paying homage, but he
refrained from an outward
gesture of devotion though
inwardly his heart acknowledged
supremacy.
d) From L·atin: ad, to, os, oris,
the mQllth--hand lifted to mouth
thus o\u· word adoration.
6. God is supreme to him
Psalm 139:3
7. He is aware of a jealous god who
brooks no rivals. He has not
been false to his creator.

4.
A. Do not rejoice at the destruction of
those that hate me.
1. Splashed by mud--soul rest in
peace--sooner the better.
2 .~8_~_J I),_.'fd.,,~onents.

.•.

Prov. 17:5

3. How strong is our love?
4. Cicero - "The first duty of justice

is to injure no one unless
voked by wrong."

pro-

Teomes
to
. his
fall?
B. Di~~~~d'~"(t.;~.j.:fimbis
5.

eij:~es.

A. Traveling sbaager was fed.
1. "men of my tent" - metaphor for
entiFe household including
ser.vants.
2. Haven't you noticed generosity in
succeeding
3.~t~_:ger or alienw~ one who did
not .~ . • his people.
B. Kindness not just to family, but to
strangers too.

\

"

5.
VII.
Gen. 3:1-8
Gen. 3: 21
1. Only God could provide the covering.
2. Job had no secret sin to bide.
3. Some hid because of fear and

contempt of the multitude.
7:"~

VIII.

.1I.m •.~

~guit

me

,~and

tmv;eIilDt" ~ap.ed .t'he llilld.

v.35-40)
A. Let God acquit me.
1. I have a trial.

2. Mark' - signature on a legal
document.
3.

a
crown--so certain of my innocency .•
4. If guilty stay at home.
5. He'll conceal nothing.
B. I've conserved the land. (38-40)
1. Land pel'sonified.
2. Cockle Hebrew word for stink,
thll~ Ji}~uce of the land worth-

less.
3.

4.
5. Does not exhaust
care of it.
Madison - 4/18/01

Supplemeht to Job 31
1. He regarded adultery as a most flatitious
crime.
2. In the earliest days it was punished by
death (Genesis 38: 24).
3. If I have threatened him with an uplifte.d
arm--this comes from verses 19-23, and
I have not convicted the judges in the
forum which would side with me if any
charge were brought against me.

~.

4. Sabaism was the earliest form of false
worship--that of the heavenly host.
l~_,

~

5. From verse 32 he avows hospitality even
to strangers.
6. From verse 37 so conscious am I of my
integrity that I will appear before my
judge with no cringing, crouching
spirit, but in the calm dignity of a
prince.
7. The words of Job are ended. That means!
that when we find him speaking again it
will not be to men, but to God.
I

I

8. The theory of Job's morality involves
three great facts. First, that all moral
character whether good or bad is to be I
determined by the will of God. Secondly,!
the moral conduct includes state of the
.
mind as well as over it acts as God
holds the body responsible not only what
is done by the body, but what is done
in the body as well.

Relative to
servants, he allows them to contend
. When
have a case
had one he
them as the same nature as
10.

his own
or
of that nature. You must remember
5,000 years

11. Like in the Hebrew letter, he was
not forgetful to entertain strangers.
12. In relation to hypocrisy, he says that
if after the amount of men I've
endeavored to misrepresent myself,
make myself appear better than I am,
then let me be confounded before the
great multitude.
13. If God wrote in a book all the charges
against him, he would not be ashamed
to carry it about him, that he would
go with it with the calmness of a
prince, with a serene majesty of a
conscious innocence.

14. He declares he had not taken
possession of any man's land by
violence, nor had he cultivated it
without paying for its use. If he had,
the land would cry out against him.

Supplement to Job 31

(cont'd)

15. He treats widows as a son would his
mother.

,
I
•

Modesty Revisited
Wendy Shallt
Author, A Return to Modesty: Discovering the lost Virtue
WENDY SHALIT was born in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and received her B.A. in
philosophy from Williams College. Her essays have appeared in The Wan
ShwlJoumal, ComtMnlilfy. CtlyJoumal, and other publications. Her
book, A blUm 10 ~I wu publilhed by The Pm rr.ln 1999. and
Iul year wu ndsIued In ~ by ~ IookIln an edldon dw

Inducles qutfIUoftI for da'oom •.

Miss Sbaltt spo,. at Hillstlals ColIsge 018
November 15, 2000. The following '-Ii an
excerpt of her presentation, which she
delivered in Phillips Auditorium al a seminar sponsored by the College's Center for
Constructive Alternatives.

T

his afternoon I was reading a magazine
for brides in which a woman had submitted the following quesllon: "My
wanlS us 10 move In together. but
(want 10 wait until we're married. Am Idoing our
marriage an Injustice?" The editor responded:
"Your fiance should understand why you want to
wait to share a home. Maybe you're concerned
about losing your identity as an individual. Or
maybe you're concerned about space issues."
flJace imJes? losing her Identity? If this
woman cared about thaIe thln~ she wouldn't want
to get married in the first place. Her questlon Wd.I\ a
moral one. She wanted to know what would be best
for her marriage. And on this - however unbeknownst to the magazine's new-agey editor - the
evidence is in: Couples who live together before
marriage are much less likely to get married; and if
they do marry, they're more likely to get divorced.
Yet the vocabulary of modesty has largely dropped
from our cultural consciousness; when a woman
asks a question that necessarily implicates it, we can
only mumble about "space issues."

8m

I first became InlemilUrd In 1M . . . or
modesty for a rather mundlnt ...., ... hcawse
I didn't like the bathrooms It Williams C.ollege.
Like many enlightened col. and univel'5llk1
these days, Williams houses boys next to girls Ill'
ilS dormitories and then has the studenlS vote "
floor on whether their common bathl'O!8
should be coed, It's all very democratic. but ..
votai always em to .' In the coed dlrecU0ft4
bealwe nc) OM wanll to be thought II prude.
When I obJ«k!d. I _ told by my rellow studenll
that I "must not be comfortable with [myI body,"
frankly, I didn't get that, because I was fine with
my body; it was their bodies in such close proximity to mine that I wasn't thrilled about.
I ended up writing about this experience in
Commentary 1.'\ a kind of therapeutic exercise. But
when my article WdS reprinltd In RIKIder slJlgtBI. a
weird thing happened: Igot pilei (If letters !'rom kids
who said. "I thought 1_ the only (me who couldn't stand ~ bathmorm." Uow (Wid !K) many,
people feel they were the "only oneI" who believed
ill privacy and modesty? It Wd.I\ troubling that they
were afraid to speak up. When and why, Iwondered,
did modesty become such a taIx>o?
At Yale in 1997, a few years after my own
coed bathroom protest, five Orthodox Jewish students petitioned the administration for permission to live off-campus instead of in coed dorms.
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In denying them, a dean with the Dickensian name
of Brodhead explained that "Yale has its own rules
and requirements, which we insist on because they
embody our values and beliefs." Yale has no core
curriculum, of course, but these coed bathrooms,
according to Dean Brodhead, embody its beliefs. I
would submit that as a result of this kind of "liberationist" ideology, we today have less, not more freedom, than in the pre-1960s era when modesty was
upheld as a virtue. In this regard it's important to
recall that when colleges had separate dorms for
men and women, and all the visitation rules that
went with them, it was also possible for kids to circumvent those rules. It was possible, for instance now, I'm not advocating this - for students to sneak
into each others' donns and act irnmodeItly. But
the new culture of "liberation," s. student em't
sneak into the dorms and be modest, or, more accurately, she can't sneak out. There is no "right of
exit" in today's immodest society. If you don't participate, you're a weirdo. Hence students are not
really free to develop their best selves, to act in
accordance with their hopes.

m

Modesty's loss,
Social Pathology's Gain
MANY OF the problems we hear about today - sex-

ual harassment, date rape, young women who suffer from eating disorders and report feeling a lack of
control over their bodies - are all connected, I
believe, to out culture's attack on modesty. Usten,
first, to the words we use to describe intimacy: what
once was called "making love," and then "having
sex," is now "hooking up" -like airplanes refuel-_
ing in flight. In this context I was interested to
learn, while researching for my book, that the early
feminists actually praised ll10dSy as ennobling to
society. Here I'm not just talking about the temper-'
ance-movement feminists, who said, "Ups that
touch liquor shall never touch mine." I'm talking
about more recent feminists like Simone de
Beauvoir, who warned in her book, The Second Sex,
that if society trivialized modesty, violence against women would
result. And she was
right. Since the 1960s,
when our cultural

arbiters deemed this age-old virtue a "hang-up,"
men have grown to expect women to be casual
about sex, and women for their part don't feel they
have the right to say "no." TI1is has brought us all
more misery than joy. On M1V I have seen a 27year-old woman say she was "sort of glad" that she
had herpes, because now she has "an excuse to say
'no' to sex." For her, disease had replaced modesty
as the justification for exercising free choice.
In 1948 there was a song called "Baby It's Cold
Outside" by Frank Loesser, in which a boyfriend
wants his girlfriend to sleep over. His argument is
simple but compelling: Baby it's cold outside, and
if she doesn't sleep over, she could catch pneumonia and die, and that would cause him "lifelong
sorrow," In response, the girl offers several
coun.~: "My father wUl be waiting at
the door, there's bound to be talk tomorrow," etc.
It's a very cute song. And while post-modem intellectuals at progressive Institutions like Yale would
no doubt say this song proves how oppressed
women were in 1948, I would argue that today's
culture - in which fathers can't be counted on to
be waiting at the door - is far creepier.
The counterpoint to "Baby It's Cold Outside" is
a story I read in a women's magazine, written by
an ex-boyfriend, of an 18-year-old girl whose
father had decided that she was too old to be a vir- ..
gin. After commiserating with the boyfriend, this
father drove the pair to a hotel (he didn't trust the
boyfriend with his car), where the girl became
hysterical and the scheme fell apart. This article
was called "My Ex-Girlfriend's Father: What a
Man!" And although the story isn't typical, it is
quite common these days for parents to rent hotel
rooms for their kids on prom nights, which is
essentially the same principle. So the father in
"Baby It's CQkt Outside" waitln& at the door, and
the older culture that supported rnocIesty. actually
made women stronger. It gave them the right to
say 'no' until they met someone they wanted to
marry. Today's culture of "liberation" glVII women
no ground on which to stand. And an Immodest
culture weakens men, too - we are all at the mercy
of other people's judgrpent of us as sexual
objects (witness the revolution in plastic
surgery for men), which is not only
tiring but also dishonest
because we can't be
ourselves.

When I talk to college
say, "Well, if you want to h,'
I!I'
If you want to be promisrtloll\, hI' 11f'!II!i~'I.1I!1l , .
have a choice, alld 11i;11\ lIiI'
this society." Bul
neutral. Nor is it slIhlil' I~ ' ...
In fact, cultlll'!' \\llrt.. ml __'
In the end. if jf!llli~
will value promllll'llll)'
and miUTiagt,!!> wtllli4lffrr J
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r Myths Exposed
FIRST step toward reviving respect for lllodestv
our culture is to strike at the myths th~t
it. Let me touch on four of these.
The first myth is that modesty is Victorian.
what about the story of Rebecca and Isaac?
Rebecca sees ISi1<1C ,md cm'l'fS 1l('I'SI,'If. II is
because she Is lrylnK 10 11(' \'klnrl:1II ller
IIm)des:ty was the key to whll ~'ould hl111K IIwen
and develop a
...
cover up what is exllmll (II'
1III"11U\,,11U111<O

! M I ._ _

..

we all share in mrnmoo . . ..t • .-

that what Is mcMllmpoRlnt ." (w
.
hearts and minds. Thill M'pAmIt" la,
and alwaY\' did, 10lla 11iJ_ . .

m.

era.
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In arguing that Hume was wrong and that
modesty is rooted in nature, a recently discovered hormone called oxytocin comes to mind.
This hormone creates a bonding response when
a moll!!'1' i~ ml~illit IWf child, hili I~ .Ii!lo
,,-I"'L'14,,1 dUrilliI, IIIUIIl:lq" fk'R' ill 1"')"k:1I "',
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The second myth aholll modt'llllY It " I '
IliVlrlOn'V1IlOHS with prudery. '111i~ w~
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I-'~Ik'
dreadful movie Plell,'i(mMlltJ. Itw ~ II
II......, ...
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on its face: if the parcnl'i dilln '[ know how
masculine ideal has followed suit. It was once
to do it, then how did all these kids get there in
looked on as manly to be faithful to one woman
the fitst place? But it reflects a common conceit
for life, and to be protective toward all women.
of baby boomers that passion, love and happiSadly.
this is IlO IOlll-:pr the caSt" ('ven alllong
ness were non-existent until modesty W;l'i overIllany
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his own behavior, whether it's the feminists
blaming the men, .the men blaming the feminists, or young people blaming their role models. But that is an infantile posture.

Restoring a Modest
Society
JEWS READ a portion of the Torah each week,
and in this week's portion there is a story that
shows us beautifully, I think, how what we value
in women and men are inextricably linked.
Abraham is visited by three men, really three

angels, and he is providing them with his usu:
hospitality, when they ask him suddenly, "WheI
is Sarah your wife?" And ,he replies, famousl
"Behold! In the tent!" Commentators ask, wb
in the world are the angels asking where Sara
is? They know she is in the tent. They are, aft(
all, angels. And one answer is, to remin
Abraham of where she is, in order to increru:
his love for her. This is very interesting, becam
in Judaism the most important work takes place
so to speak, "in the tent" - keeping kosher, keeI
ing the Sabbath., keeping the laws of marit:
continued on next page (detach envelop.
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purity. Torah is only passed on to the next gener. ation because of what the woman is doing in the
home. Yet it is not enough for there to he a Sarah
who is in the tent; it is also !l('Ces.'iary 1IllIIIhere
be an Abraham who appreciates her: So I Ihlnk
the lesson is clcur: If WI' Wilill In RlC.'MWR&1 II

*"

more modest. human,> 110c:k")', \W hltV 10
with ourseIVl'll.
I don't think 1t'I. In tIt':1i~iI chll II. a••

meaningful explicatioll c~ mu,~ all. r"M"
the Bible. I was fascinatl,1 ill f\iI!IItIrch III dh~'
cover how many secul:ir "''1111'"' aft! Mtlnling
to modesty because they fOil lid. "ml)I~' it" a
practical matter, that imlll()!lI~I) WMlfl wurk·
ing for them. In short, they WI'n'n', IIlk't't':\\hll
finding the righllllcn. For me til", I'l'ulIIl"\ :III
essentially religiolls question: Why Wt',,' Wt' (''''
ated in this way? Why can't we becolIll' happy hy

m,

imitating the animals? In the sixth chapter of
read that the fiery angels surrounding
the throne of God have six wings. Olle sct is for
cowring the fUt'C, anlllhcr for (:O\I('rIIlR lilt' Ic~".

L~aiah we

and ooly tile! third I, (Uf f1ylntt j·:our or 11K! Iilx
1ft! tor
NIb 11", tltrluU,

"'fUl.bIn. mtX.'
chal
lmIp . . . .

II'M! mOh! I,MIOU'

.....lnl •. ltw ilkJh! II run" (l.. ~.llnd pn'.
.. ,..II. The! fllt"l!l1lllf(C o( our (bllllUml ('IIIIt'"~
lexiay, I'm !uruld, III Ihal WI·'n:·II()IIIR·fl()II~.111l1l
we weren'l creall><1 in the divine IIllaK(' I'm saying to the contl'aI), that we were, and thai
stich we deserve modesty.•
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